
TECHNICAL SHEET

GULFSTAR 43 "SUNDANCE"

Price : 49,000.00€

Year : 1973

Gulfstar yachts, of fibreglass construction, are principally sea going yachts but the dimensions of Sundance would
allow you to navigate on the inland waterways of Europe. The masts were removed in 2014 and this single engine
model has been modified to include a wheelhouse cabin and a lovely rear swim platform with easy access. The
current owners lived on board permanently for many years and have cruised the oceans and seas in comfort.  This
boat must absolutely be seen in order to appreciate its numerous qualities and its generous living space. Sold with a
full inventory.
Length 13.7m

Breadth 4m30

Draft 1m20

Air draft 3m20

Category Mixed  -  C

Engine
Ford Lehman  120 hp:  Number of engine hours: 5,532
Generator Onan Mdkal 7kw
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Bow thruster

Tanks  1 x 945 litres diesel;  283 litres water ,    1 x 95  litres black water 

Electric circuits
12volt  - 3 batteries AGM  660A/H (new in 2022)
Battery charger & separate invertor
 220v shore point and cable
Solar Panels

Caracteristics/
Equipment
   1. Interior: 
Master rear cabin with double berth, plenty of drawers and cupboards, dressing table with mirror, ensuite bathroom
with wc, sink and separate shower.
Saloon with large windows and doors port and starboard onto wide side decks. Desk space. Banquette seating and
table, Helm position starboard.
Well equipped Galley - domestic size oven/grill with 4 gas burners on hob, Microwave, Complete set of cooking
utensils and equipment, crockery and cutlery all included. Two fridges. 1 x 12v fridge isotherm 178.
Small midships cabin starboard with one berth (or day sofa)
Forward cabin with two single berths (one bunk bed) and plenty of storage space. Second wc and sink. Roof deck
hatch.
Reversible heating/cooling system
Gas fired hot water system
Television x 2,  DVD player
Mosquito screens
Washing machine
Access from the galley into the engine room - work bench and space with full head room. Good access to engine
and generator. Tools and equipment all included
  2. Exterior
Integrated deck boxes
Electric searchlight
Bimini
Exterior Deck Shower
Electric Anchor winch
Swim ladder
Hydraulic gang plank
BBQ
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